Blended
Learning at
Mount Charles
School
There may be a time
when your child needs to
continue their learning at
home in order to follow
government COVID-19
guidance.
At Mount Charles, our
priorities are to:
◊ ensure the health and
safety of all pupils and
staff in our care;
◊ support pupils and
parents with learning
from home
◊ and ensure that those
who have had to learn
from home can return to
school as soon as it is
safe to do so.

Additional Information
Mount Charles School:
https://www.mountcharlessch.org/web/home/222777

Cornwall Education Learning
Trust:
https://celtrust.org/

Current government COVID
guidance:
https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus

Contact
Morven Road, St. Austell,
Cornwall. PL25 4PP
01726 73911
enquiries@mount-charlessch.org

@MountCharlesSch

Mount Charles School

Mount Charles
School
A guide to Blended Learning for Parents

What the school will do to support
your child’s learning at home

We will:
◊ keep in regular, daily contact
through Class Dojo, eSchools and
weekly telephone calls to speak to
you and your child;
◊ share regular home learning such
as spelling lists and weekly
homework tasks via Dojo/eSchools;
◊ send all necessary equipment
home including necessary stationery,
Gold and Maths books;
◊ signpost pupils and parents to the
relevant lessons on Oak National
Academy that best match the
curriculum content being taught in
your child’s class;
◊ share support materials including
parent and pupil guides to distance
learning on the COVID-19 tab of the
school website.

What the school asks parents to
do in order to support their child’s
learning at home

What the school asks pupils to do
in order to continue with their
learning at home

We ask that parents:

We ask that pupils:

◊ support their child by keeping a
healthy daily routine – going to bed
and waking up each morning as they
would do when coming to school;

◊ log on to eSchools each day in
order to access the learning
necessary for the day;

◊ support their child to follow the
suggested daily timetable;
◊ provide their child with an
appropriate space in which to work at
home;
◊ ensure their child can access the
online learning platforms;
◊ keep in touch via Dojo and contact
school for additional support if
required;
◊ ensure all school resources sent
home return to school.
◊ feedback directly to school. How
things have worked well? What could
be done differently to support families?

◊ try their best and have a go;
◊ use the ‘Pupil Guide to Home
Learning’ available on the COVID-19
tab of the school website to help
them be an effective learner;
◊ ask for help via Dojo/eSchools if
they are struggling and need some
telephone support;
◊ upload their work on Dojo or
through eSchools each day or keep
their work safe to bring back to
school when on their return;
◊ feedback to their teacher. What
has worked well and what could be
improved.

